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ETHIYLIZATIOYN:

THE .NESTIETIC USE OU TIE BRoMIDE OF ETHYL.

UY DR. LE\ IS. PIILADELPIIIA.

My observations of the aniestbetic action of
the bromide of ethyl, which connînonced in

April, 1879, have been directed to its physio-
logical action in the human subject, to its pra-e-
tical application in the relief Of lumnan suffer-
ing, and to its value as compared with other
ainatlietics. Every administration has been
carefully watched anid studied, and records of
its pienlomiienma have been made as i liey were
observed. F-omt such basis of experience, I
present somime facts whici may at least help
toward a proper estimate and appeciation of its
therapelutie vailue.

Siice the publication of my recent articles on
the subject ii te PM/deli a Jedical Times,
mY cominued observations have been generally

confir'îmiaîtoryv of the statemien'iîts t hen made. I
now sunlimarize the deductions froma iy entire
experience in the anaetletic use of the bomside
of etl) 1, and present my convictions in regard
to its comparative value.

The terms bromide cf ethyl and hydrobromfic
ether 're aihitrarily applied by chemists, in ae-
cordance wi thi differing chemical nomenclatire
bi't, for distinctiveness, and vitlout reference
to cheinical accurjacy, 1 prefer tle former ex-
irssionm. I prefer to give to the substance the
ge'neric naie of ethmyl, atnd ispeak of etlylizing
nd ethylization oi the saime "rounds as, by
ZOnmmnbon colsenît, Lthe words ether and etheriza-

tion are applied to sulplhurie ether.
Tle decidedlcaracterstics of' the adminlistra-

tion are its rapidity of action and the quickness
of recovery froimi its impression. I have pro-
duced complete anoesthesia in cases of voung
children iii less than one minute. The longest

period requied to produce the anesthetic state
iii aduits lias not exceeded tive minutes.

The ethylyzed patient recovers much more
rapidly than is the case with chloroform or
ether. IntellIection aid muscular co-ordination
are regained very soon after the inhalation bas
ceased. In some instances these functions re-
mrn as quitickly as after the administration of

the nitrous oxide gas, and frequently the pa-
tient, on awakening, is able to at once stand
erect and to walk.

If the anæsthetic imhpression le slowly effected,
a brief period of intellectual excitement. associ-
ated vitli nmscular action or rility, nay
occasionally be mmanifested ; but violent emotion
and struggling, if thev should occur, are more
moderate, brief, and transient thlan in tie early
stage of the amnestliesia of ether or clloroform.
The stage of excitemenit can generally be avoided
by making a rapid impression of thei anestlhetic.
I have observed tlat persons accustomed to the
iabitual use of alcololie stimulants are less
readily impressible by anvstheties generally,
and with thiem a stage of exeitement is apt to

precede anestlhesia. In this class of subijects
narcotics act as stimulants, and the same iolds
true withi regard to anesthetics.

As anasthesia is developed, thecirculation gen-
erally shows evidences of moderate excitement,
as indicated by some increase in Lie rapidity of
action of the heart, and the pulse evincesgreater
general arterial tension. The face of the patient
usually become brigltly fluslhed, . id, wien
amastliesia is profound, tie foi ehead anil the
reneral surface are apt fo he moist witl sweat.


